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Class 1: The Allium Family

Jim Olson

The information contained in Growing Groceries 
presentations is based on WSU home gardening 
publications and other science and research based 
materials. Resource lists are provided on the King County 
Growing Groceries website and at the end of some 
presentations. 

To enliven the learning experience, speakers may use 
examples from their own garden experience and draw 
from their personal gardening successes and failures.

Resources

Allium Family

• Leeks
• Garlic
• Chives
• Garlic chives
• Onions
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What Alliums Like

-Sun: Sunny
-Site: Fertile, well-
drained Soil
-Sustain: Lots of 
nitrogen
-Sustain: Consistent 
watering

-Sustain: Look out 
for rots, rust and 
onion thrips

-Sustain: Practice 
good garden 
hygiene and rotate 
crops

What Leeks Like
-Start: Start seeds indoors 8-10 
weeks before last frost.
-Start: Plant seedlings in trenches 
or dibbled holes at least 6 inches 
apart.
-Sustain: They like cool growing 
conditions.
-Sustain: Mound soil around 
plants, allow to grow and pinch off 
any flower stalks.

What Leeks Like

-Savor: Harvest when 
market size.
-Savor: I plant in May and 
harvest in September 
before they bolt.
-Savor: Pull leeks from 
the ground and wash well.

What Onions Like

Species: Best types 
of onions for PNW 
are long day onions.
Start: Get better 
results using sets, 
easy to grow.
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What Onions Like

-Start: Start seeds 
indoors 8-10 weeks 
before last frost. 
-Start: Plant starts out 
in May.

What Onions Like

-Sustain: Allow your 
onions to grow all summer 
or until they flower, then 
harvest.
-Sustain: Look out for rots, 
rust and onion thrips.
-Sustain: Practice good 
garden hygiene and rotate 
crops.

What Onions Like

-Savor: When ready 
to harvest, stop 
watering. Pull onions 
and let them “cure” for 
a week.
-Savor: They are 
ready for storage or 
the kitchen.

What Garlic Likes

• Site – most will do, can do with slightly 
less sun, avoid soggy soil

• May want to amend with a 1-inch layer 
of compost, 1/2 cup of bone meal, 1/2 
cup complete organic fertilizer per 5 
row feet.
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Species of Garlic
-source Territorial Seeds Start

• Must direct sow in fall, best by Halloween.
• Separate cloves just prior to planting, keeping as 

much skin on as possible
• Plant so the tops are 2 inches below the soil 

line,  pointed-side up. Space cloves 4–6 inches, 
space rows 12–24 inches.

• Elephant garlic is planted 6-8 inches apart and 
covered with 4-6 inches of soil

• Mulch with clean straw or leaves to 4 inches

What Garlic Likes

What Garlic Likes
Sustain
• Water, if needed, when spring growth begins 

may  
• Late April to early May amend with compost or 

organic fertilizer
• Cut off any flowering stems (scapes) at the top 

leaf to redirect energy to the bulb
• As harvest approaches: water less to avoid 

molding or staining 

Garlic Basics
Savor

• Harvest when the top 4-5 leaves are slightly green 
and lower leaves are dry.

• Dig carefully – avoid bruising

• For eating later – let dry in a cool, shaded, well-
ventilated location for several weeks.

• After curing is done, you may cut foliage and roots 
from bulbs and store in mesh bags.
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Photos: Lory Armitage

What Chives Like
• Start

-Start seeds 6-8 weeks before 
anticipated transplant date. Germinates 
at temperatures between 60-75ºF.
-Small seedlings may be successfully 
transplanted in small clumps
-Can be transplanted spring and fall

• Savor - Fresh, freeze, or dry

Support
Sources

• Slide 11: https://hopefarmblog.wordpress.com/2016/05/04/how-to-use-a-mason-jar-to-test-your-soil/

• Slide 14: https://www.rootsimple.com/2011/04/till-vs-no-till/

• Slide 16: https://www.gardenersedge.com/images/500/5976T_1.jpg

• Slide 19: https://www.amazon.com/Red-Mulch-Plastic-Embossed-Solution/dp/B00BD70XB0

• Slide 20: https://trashbackwards.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/p1090956.jpg

• Slide 20: http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-
0j0KOj7vQQc/UISbBwNYJkI/AAAAAAAAFvo/K3GFfMF1R1w/s1600/row+cover.JPG

• Slide 22: https://www.flickr.com/photos/bizzyb0t/5833947740

• Slide 25: https://i1.wp.com/www.leereich.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/Corn-poor-pollination.jpg, 
http://gardenmentors.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/2015_07_zucchini_pollination.jpg

• Slide 27: http://thecollaboratory.wdfiles.com/local--files/2013-philosophy-of-thought-logic/steps-to-problem-
solve.jpg

• Slide 39:  http://sacmg.ucanr.edu/files/244416.jpg

• Special thanks to Heidi McKibbin Copper for many great photos.
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Gardener 
Education 

Supported by

Thank You to the 
Issaquah Grange 
for donating  
classroom space!

http://www.mgfkc.org/resources/growinggroceries


